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Abstract
Education can not be separated from the use of technology, especially educational language is sometimes
very dependent on the technology itself. It is the one who pushed for the creation of creativity in
technology transfer. A frequent problem in learning is often caused by the lack of media to assist students
in learning and teaching activities. For that created various models of technology systems. and one of them
is the LMS or Learning Management System. LMS or Learning Management System is one example for
the application of advanced technology-based learning. Where the use of this technology is a very
important role to provide information system to the users of this case is the students.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Actually there are various definitions of the various information systems and the definition, it can be
concluded that the information system includes a number of components (human, computer, information
technology and working procedure) there is something in the process (the data into information) and is
intended to achieve a goal or purpose . Truly is an information system does not have to involve a computer.
Computer information systems using the so-called computer-based information system CBIS. According to
Gelinas, Oram and Wiggins (1990), information system is a man-made system which generally consists of
a set of computer-based and manual components are made for collecting, mnyimpan, and managing data
and providing output information to the user.

2. INFORMATION SYSTEM IN LMS
According to Turban, Mclean and Wetherbe (1990) an information system to collect, process, store,

analyze, and disseminate information for specific purposes. LMS or better known as a Learning
Management System is a software or software used to manage ( for the purposes of administration ) ,
documentation , training materials and teaching materials and activities report teaching and learning online
( connected to the internet ) , all it's done online ( Ellis 2009) . Other words, the LMS is software that used
to make the course materials on-line web-based and manage learning activities and results . According to
Ann Gordon LMS is the environment that is used by teachers / lecturers / instructors in creating , storing ,
reusing , manage and deliver learning materials to students . While according to wikipedia : LMS is
defined as an software for delivering , tracking , and managing learning . LMS is an application software
for documentation , administration , tracking , reporting program training , classroom and online activities ,
e -learning programs , and training content .
An LMS should be able to do the following things , namely :

 centralize and automate administration
 use self-service '' services '' and '' self-guided ''
 collect and deliver learning content rapidly
 consolidate training initiatives on a scalable web -based platform
 supports portability and standardization - elearning
 personalize content and enable reuse of such knowledge .
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In the model of e-learning , learning environment management processes that can occur in the form of
the tersistem and not tersiste . For example tersistem is learning management system is planned, directed ,
and setting measurable , such as the utilization of dalai Moodle e-learning . While the models are not
tersistem can be seen on learning with a biased blog used for the learning .

3. LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

3.1.There are several web based learning

There are several types of web -based learning is currently developing , namely :

Commercial Free Course Advantage

For this type of web learning , providers usually provide courses free of charge and everyone can attend
this course without the fear of having to pay . Value obtained from commercial advertising or other content
providers who are interested in filling the web. Free course typically take the commercial value of the
advertisers and the content providers . Of course here the content providers have to carry the mission of "
education " . Such models generally use the media text , images , interactive quizzes , chat , and even free e
- mail address. Interaction between teachers and learners , learners and other learners performed through
mailling list , e - mail or text chat .

Figure 1. Virtual Classroom

Commercial Course

This model is the usual courses conducted by face-to- face , it's just the medium through the internet or
the web . Processes such as registration , testing and authorization to be passed first, before you can access
the learning materials provided. As conventional courses ( face to face ) , all existing processes
transformed into the web . Starting from the registration process , making subjects , and evaluation . Before
the course begins , the learner must first pay the cost of the course. Even some web sites complete with
Virtual Library .

Learning Application Service Provider

Generally, doing business models of distance learning are the producers of software applications /
distance learning tool . In addition to selling products , they also sell the service ( sort of facility rental )
use of the device to its customers . These service providers are usually the maker or manufacturer of the
software application Distance Learning . So in addition to selling its software products , they also provide a
service to use the software . Licensing service is not given to any other company . Buyer or institution may
request a license buy products for internal use only . In addition to selling products and services , there is
also really only sell its service without selling a product .

Learning Portal

The fourth model as general portals are being developed at this time , especially on the subject of
education in this distance learning . This portal can be a gateway to a course , the material or web sites
about other distance learning . As with other web - web portal , distance learning is a web portal that serves
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as a gateway to other information that is focused on learning , education , learning technology , and
information pertaining to the study . This learning portal is diverse . There is specialized in providing free
courses , and also that just provide links to other educational information .

The use of Internet technology and application of web -based learning has advantages and
disadvantages compared to other systems . Some of the advantages are:
1. Ability of the technique to penetrate the boundaries of time and place .
2. Ease in revision of the learning material or information to be conveyed .
3. Facilitate the relationship between the learner and the resource person .
4. Broad openness opportunity to learn about other cultures .
Challenges of Internet technology in the learning process , among others :
 The opening of a very broad opportunity to study other cultures allow for a more rapid acculturation

process , so as to threaten the native culture .
 Allows many different ways to communicate misunderstandings during the process of learning .

Distance learning system needs to be studied more deeply and widely , concerning all aspects , such as
technology , curriculum design , the design , and human resources . Human resources is a major factor in
this sector . For example , a teacher who will teach over the internet , you should 've also learned over the
internet , so that the teachers can overcome any difficulties that would be encountered during the learning
process . In this case , it is the duty of the teacher to find the right solution in the learning process to be
gone through .

Figure 2. Learning Management System by Moodle
A learner requires strong motivation to complete the process of learning through the medium of the

Internet . Because of the distance learning process of learning centered on learner independence . While the
teacher acts as a facilitator or enabler learners to learn to construct the information learned. Using the web
is a new way of organizing distance learning has several benefits, including :
1. Learning over the web is a learner can learn from anywhere and at anytime .
2. Shorter time and efficiently by using the web , all these things can be reduced in a short time . Just by

uploading to the internet , everyone from anywhere and at anytime can access and read the learning
material.

3. Reach out to various places .
4. Books / learning module is no longer the only instructional material as well as in the conventional

learning .
There is also a need to consider learning to use the web , among others, should consider the cost factor . In
terms of cost of course will not be the same as the conventional way of organizing . In addition there are
extra fees for Internet subscription or access the Internet through Internet service , web design and
development costs itself .. But the provision of education which are cheaper in implementation via the web
or conventional , the answer depends on how the pattern relaitf services to be executed .
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Figure 3. Perbandingan pengguna LMS

3.2.Factors Success Development Learning Management System ( LMS )

Development Learning Management System ( LMS ) requires careful planning and a thorough
feasibility study that is able to address development issues in education , work and scientific world . It
should be ensured that the LMS has been made in accordance with the principles of pedagogy .For the
development of LMS required extensive knowledge of the program for all levels ,facilitating learners to
study individual or group ,to build effective communication and creating a learning community ,the
learning material can thus be determined which ones need to be added, changed , or updated .
Development of LMS in an agency can not be separated from the following factors : policy and planning ,
leadership, infrastructure and resources ,management ,the ability and competence of teachers and staft ,
and the level of technical support .

4. CONCLUSION

Identify policy and planning purposes using information and communication technology in education
and determine priorities and resources is the realm of policy and planning .Education authorities and
responsibilities in the implementation and monitoring of the implementation of the LMS is the basis of
learning the process well . Successful implementation of the policy and planning depends on the role and
responsibilities of leadership . Even leaders in the implementation of the LMS become key players who
provide the necessary direction and purpose LMS . Infrastructure and resources to support the learning
process based on information and communication technologies can enhance the potential of the learning
process
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